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Abstract. Education plays a very important role in improving the quality of hu-
man resources. Therefore, the implementation of education is the responsibility 

of all parties, in the sense that the implementation of education requires the sup-
port of various parties in order to run as expected, especially the support from the 
Government. West Java Province, through the program that has been launched, 
there were nine development priorities of West Java in 2020; the top priority is 
access to education for all through various programs, and the most dominant in 
the implementation of education is the problem of financing management. The 
purpose of this study is to analyze the management of community-based educa-
tion financing in the Karawang district in developing skills toward superior hu-

man resources. Therefore, Islamic boarding schools are a reality of Indonesian 
education that is very interesting to study and has characteristics that can be as-
sumed to be community-based education. However, in reality, in the field of ed-
ucation financing in institutions managed by the community, this is still far from 
expectations; this is due to the lack of understanding of community-based educa-
tion management models and the lack of collaboration between stakeholders. A 
research method is a qualitative approach with a case study strategy that aims to 
conduct research on the condition of natural objects; researchers act as key in-

struments, data collection techniques are triangulation, data analysis is inductive, 
and qualitative research results emphasize meaning rather than generalization. 
This research is expected to provide recommendations and research outputs in 
the form of Community-Based Education Financing Management in Karawang 
Regency. 
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1 Introduction 

The Management financing education is all related activities with arrangement 

sources, use, and accountability of education funds in Islamic boarding schools or 

institution education. Existing activities in management financing cover planning fi-

nancing, organizing financing, execution financing, and supervision financing. 

Sources financing education covers system and mechanism allocation, effectiveness 

and efficiency in use, and accountability; the results can be measured from all the 
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changes that happened levels and the problems that still exist related to financing ed-

ucation so that needed studies, special for more specific about financing education[1]. 

Education is also an activity that has meaning or purpose specifically directed for de-

veloping potency which owned man good as the man or as public with completely. 

Besides that, education is needed by a human being, something obligation for 

parents to educate their son, education is right for whole inhabitant country with-

out differentiate origin suggestion, status social nor physical somebody because 

basic education is a humanizing process man since the time it happened until end 

his life through various knowledge which is delivered in shape teaching. Besides 

that, education on the essence is an effort in the framework to build human intel-

ligence, good intelligence cognitive, affective, and psychomotor[2]. Because of 

that education in a manner. Keep going continuously built and developed, so that 

process education produces a generation which superior in science, faith, and 

charity. 

As an organization providing service education to the Public, Cottage Boarding 

schools are always faced with a challenge in reaching purpose or goal [3]. Man-

agement boarding school conducted with the use framework think management, 

which is illustrated by Suite activity which consists on the plan, organizing, putting 

staff, giving direction, coordinating, and controlling activities and staff. as one 

function of management, planning holds role fundamental because help manager 

organization estimate obstacles/challenges achievement purpose and determine ac-

tion as effort resolve obstacle the money in the organization could liken as ingredi-

ents raw in a company where a company no will carry out the production process 

if no there is ingredients raw the infield maintenance education, can almost say 

everything needs exists money or cost. Talks about cost maintenance education, in 

general, limited to understanding how much nominal which must be paid by parent 

student. Understanding sort of this, of course, no forever wrong because the draft 

cost, of course, is related to expenses; however, if thing this then associated with 

problem administration education in something boarding schools, so process ad-

ministration about financing becomes urgent exists for learning, especially for 

teacher and organizer education. 

Problem financing no, regardless of following mix it up Public process funding 

[4], the public involved in something boarding school will secrete cost by continuity 

something process which there is in Islamic boarding schools Because in realize 

vision and mission boarding school corresponding with paradigm new management 

education, recommended necessity empowerment society and environment board-

ing school optimal. This is urgent because boarding schools need input from the 

public in arranging programs which relevant at a time and need support public in 

executing the program, wrong only one program management financing[5]. A con-

nection which harmonious between boarding school and society this, more felt im-

portant on society has to understand and realize the importance of education for 

kids. However, no mean in a society that still does not enough realize the importance 

of education, relationships work the same this no need for built conditions on the 

ground to show that not all circles can obtain education which quality and quality 
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because expensive cost which must issue. The condition here it is then pushed in-

clusion Regulation Government Republic Indonesia Number 48 of 2008 concerning 

Funding for Education article 80 paragraph 1, which reads, " budget shopping for 

carry out function education sector, education in budget state income and spending 

every year budget at least[6]. 

Management financing is activity planning, budgeting, auditing, managing, con-

trolling, searching, and depositing funds owned by an organization or company [7]. 

In its implementation in boarding schools, management financing is one substance 

management the boarding school will participate in determine to walk education in 

boarding school as happened in the substance management education in general, 

activities financing conducted through process planning, organizing, briefing, co-

ordinating, supervision or control. Management financing is part of activity financ-

ing education, which in a manner whole demand ability boarding school for plan 

implement and evaluate as well as bear answer it in a manner transparent. In frame-

work implementation autonomy area and decentralization education, management 

financing needs conducted for support provision means and infrastructure, in 

framework make effective activity study teach and increase achievement study par-

ticipant educate. 

The purpose is to realize orderly administration financing so that the use of fi-

nance could correspond with a provision that applies. Management financing owns 

rule alone; there is a separator duty and function between the authorizer or donator 

and treasurer [8]. Because that stages of management financing education need to 

be noticed. Basically, the purpose of management financing education is to reach 

quality boarding schools which is expected. In every process stage of management 

financing, attention is mainly achievement vision and mission of the boarding 

school stages management financing education through stages of planning financ-

ing education, stages of implementation financing, and supervision financing edu-

cation. 

From the exposure above could conclude that in managing something, financing 

education needed something draft and system careful planning to be able to formu-

late a system financing the national deep Indonesian education framework auton-

omy area [9]. All this will be very influenced by financing in education, good level 

national and area. Financing is the wrong component system of education that 

needs study more thought deep and more research careful, so for using the funds 

available in a manner right. The ideal financing model in an area really depends on 

a variety of conditions. Can so by choosing one or by combining two or more ex-

isting models. For Indonesian conditions, the financing model no can be regardless 

of the subsidy government center, though there is authority as mandated UU Au-

tonomy Area. The thing is because the ability source power is very different nature 

or income (PAD), which is very low, awareness there is development investment 

education still sign and various factor other. A collected data report from ICW (In-

donesia Corruption Watch) shows that During 2009-2018 at least revealed 142 

cases of sector corruption financing education. State losses reached Rp. 243.3 Bil-

lion. A leakage budget or, in the most severe form, corruption education causes a 

decrease in the education budget, destroys mental bureaucracy education, increases 
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the burden must cost borne society, and decline quality service education. In ten 

years Lastly, service education reported has done 151 practices of corruption with 

state losses reaching Rp. 365.5 billion. There are 106 cases with state loss Rp. 248.5 

billion in embezzlement. While 59 cases with state loss Rp. 195.8 billion [10]. 

The data shows that budget education Becomes a target soft by unscrupulous 

certain for conducted abuse. Besides, the budget allocated education to institution 

education needs to be supervised and monitored its use internally. Management 

financing made with no transparency raises many suspicions that result in the con-

tinuity of institutional education. Lack of participation in society and parties related 

to supervising management institutional financing education could raise action de-

viation budget. Manipulation report Finance is also one problem in the management 

process of institutional financing education. Viewed from the problem and title, the 

really urgent for research because studying this development-oriented institution 

education to produce superior human resources with hopeful results study this ca-

pable of giving solutions on problem study shape contribution thinking through 

external targets form management model recommendations financing education-

based society. 

2 Method 

The Type of study that the writer uses in the essay is the field (Field Research), 

which is the collection of data conducted in a manner live at location study and 

has a qualitative personality. Study this is study field because data collected origi-

nate from field research. Study this characteristic qualitatively because the data 

collected is data qualitative[11]. The study this conducted in a Cottage boarding 

school Garunggung Karawang regency, West Java. The study this conducted with 

consideration that system financing education is unique because it uses results 

earth or results harvest, and financing also can use tool agriculture [12]. 

The study was held at the hut boarding school Garungung, Rawa Merta Karawang 

regency, which was selected as the location and subject of research because of based 

studies introduction, Pondok pesantren indicate their own characteristics of education 

based unique society. The study uses a qualitative approach, with method studies case 

single. A study was conducted through four Step activity that steps pre-field, execution, 

data analysis, and ended with writing a report. At stage pre-field researcher, especially 

formerly drafting proposals research that contains steps systematically and rationally 

determined by the researcher so that could be used as a guide in implementing and 

controlling research. In the qualitative study, reality is looked at as something holistic, 

complex, dynamic, full meaning, and pattern think inductive, so the problem is not yet 

clear and growing after the researcher enters object research. 

Procedure data collection is carried out after determining information expected lo-

cation and situation that could give information about the cottage boarding school Main 

technique in procedure data collection on research is through method observation right 

away, researcher role as well as interviews deep, and collecting various documents re-
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lated with cottage boarding school Third method this commonly used in study qualita-

tive [13]. In order to get data accurate and real, the researcher will be involved live in 

the field and work to collect the appropriate data focus research. Deep data analysis 

study qualitative conducted before entering the field or normally called studies prelim-

inary or activity pre-field. Then analysis During in the field and after finishing in the 

field. Data analysis was performed on the result data studies introduction to be used to 

determine the focus research. However, focus study is still characteristic and will de-

velop after the researcher enters the field. 

3 Result and Discussion 

From the results of research already conducted by researchers with the use of 

technique observation, interview, and documentation in the Cottage  Boarding 

school Garunggung, a writer could serve in shape text which characteristic descrip-

tive which describe or develop how model management financing in Cottage  

Boarding school Garunggung Implementation management financing education 

based Public Cottage  Boarding school Garunggung on basically a little different 

with management financing education on generally because in carry out manage-

ment the manager cottage boarding school always. However, there is equality 

between management financing education-based public with management financ-

ing education in general, that is, with the use of those theories formulated as man-

agement, in general, starting from planning, organizing, implementation, and su-

pervision. 

Through activity management financing, education-based public so need funding 

could be planned, endeavored procurement, and used several effective and efficient 

[14]. After knowing the description in the top, following this is details stages man-

agement financing education based public in boarding school garunggung. 

Planning is a step beginning in identifying all needed activities in an organiza-

tion. Planning determines what, where, when, and how many long wills are held 

and how method it [15]. Planning financing education in boarding school 

garunggung is an activity plan source of funds for support activity education and 

achievement purpose education. To understand the planning process for financing 

education in boarding schools garunggung writer do interviews and observations 

on information related to planning financing, information obtained from source in-

formation which follows involved in the planning process. As for sources infor-

mation, that is a head boarding school, treasurer and volunteer education in boarding 

school garunggung. 

Planning financing education based public has already been planned since the 

beginning founding boarding school garunggung. Application financing based pub-

lic actually only want to help public around the desired environment continue 

boarding school location boarding school which far from center village even city, 

resulted left behind awareness public will provide important education. They do 

not just use money; the public, which wants to register their son for boarding 

school, only need to use the results of earth or tool agriculture which they have as 
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a symbol of submission of their son to boarding school. Based on the observation 

of the results, the researcher got that data look the condition environment boarding 

school which is at in an edge forest with eye livelihood public as farmers and plant-

ers, so condition that's which very possible for a boarding school for interesting 

cost education with use results earth or tool agriculture. With the use results in earth 

or tool agriculture, the public already can register his son boarding school, with 

type cost unique registration that students can Keep going study until they Graduate 

without cost a penny. Boarding schools which were pioneered in the year the 2010s 

of course concept invite children to the edge that forest majority originate from 

family, not capable enough for diapered boarding school in a manner free. Alt-

hough it only is a class that is far from boarding school parents, Boarding school 

garunggung counted differently. 

Thus according to data obtained from technique interviews and observations 

writer could conclude that reason enormously he planned to finance education, 

which uniquely helps society. Society becomes the main reason education needs to 

be leveled in remote areas. Planning was conducted at moment of founding Islamic 

boarding school garunggung where the purpose of beginning Islamic boarding 

school was for help public remote in field education. Cost registration which ap-

plied in Islamic boarding school garunggung of course unique that is with use re-

sults earth or tool agriculture, children hamlet rice could take education until Grad-

uated. 

 Planning which conducted on moment beginning founding Islamic boarding 

school garunggung until now still in apply and will Keep going applied . The goal 

for minimize number separated Islamic boarding school and want to push public so 

that want to support her children to continue Islamic boarding school. With applied 

cost which unique Islamic boarding school garunggung hope the public will moved 

his heart for register her children Islamic boarding school and take education in a 

manner free though with facility which simple . 

Determine Cost Education based Society in Islamic boarding school garunggung 

apply registration very education unique where parent student no pay with some 

money which expensive however use vegetables nor tool agriculture. Uniquely in 

the registration process, candidate students at Islamic boarding school this no col-

lect a number money for registration as normally  Islamic boarding school other. 

They register with fruits , vegetables and tool agriculture. Plant nor tool surrendered 

agriculture to Islamic boarding school no for sale, however as a condition or symbol 

replacement for the registration fee for children who will continue Islamic boarding 

school to level next [16]. 

In determining a financing-based society, the manager of Islamic boarding 

school invites figures the community and the ustadz in the environment for delib-

eration about financing to be applied because a number of opinions from the public 

propose lightness cost, so party Islamic boarding schools accept suggestions. Cost 

registration is customized with profession close to society, all is farmers, tappers, 

and planters. So from that, fees applied as symbol registration is the results of earth 

and tool agriculture. 
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In determining standardization financing in Islamic boarding school gar-

ronggung, with use scale priority, something need. Because of the budget, Islamic 

boarding school only obtained donors and helped the public outside. Cost issued 

by guardian student only moment registration that's all no in the form of money 

instead with use results earth and tools agriculture. Islamic boarding school no pick 

up cost a penny from parent student. Head Islamic boarding school Islamic board-

ing school garunggung explain, moment parent race - race school his son in Islamic 

boarding school favorite with a cost which no little, Islamic boarding school 

garunggung precisely free cost for his students. Based on the explanation above, 

standardization cost education-based community applied in Islamic boarding 

school garunggung corresponding scale priority need. So that existing budget could 

be used with a right. After doing observation, the writer could conclude that Public 

Local thank you very much for manager Islamic boarding schools because with 

exists activists that education fight to give stock knowledge to kids. 

In organizing financing education based Public in Islamic boarding school 

garunggung, the treasurer is admin which holds role important. Treasurer is the 

person on duty arrange finance in an organization [17] . Besides arrange finance, 

the treasurer is also involved share in communication and socialization in helping 

head Islamic boarding school involvement public in thing; this is very important 

because the public is the target main want head convinced Islamic boarding schools 

and ranks volunteers about unique cost education. Process communication and so-

cialization conducted in Islamic boarding school garunggung on beginning enter 

year teachings new socialization held for tell to public or parent student about fi-

nancing which applied in Islamic boarding school garunggung. 

Communication head of Islamic boarding school with the Public, To invite the 

public in the edge forest diapered boarding school, party organizer especially head 

Islamic boarding school with involve para volunteer as well as manager Islamic 

boarding school for communicate in a manner live with come over to house Public 

about education to go through children in grumble rice fields. Communication con-

ducted by the head Islamic boarding school with the help of a volunteer for the 

community knocked his heart for can school his son and comb kids who don't can 

continue Islamic boarding school. 

Based on observation which done, the researcher obtained data that communi-

cation is conducted  in a manner live with come over environment the place stay  

public around with purpose for give belief about importance education . Education 

taken will help life her children later. Besides that, communication is conducted so 

that the public mindset about expensive education can be erased. With this form 

results, exposure results, interviews, and observations in top could be concluded 

that communication conducted party to change thought  public about the im-

portance of education for kids. Communication was conducted in a manner directed 

by the head Islamic boarding school with the help of a volunteer, they convinced 

the public that intake education no must pay with a cost which expensive. 

Socialization education to the public was conducted in the beginning semester 

by gathering public around an Islamic boarding school for the present to Islamic 

boarding school. Socialization is a process of planting or transferring habits or 
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scores or rules from one generation to generation other in a group society. Sociali-

zation conducted head Islamic boarding school conducted so that public know and 

know about importance education for children for period front them approaches 

which conducted by manager Islamic boarding school conducted so that activity 

organization Islamic boarding school with helped by public could walk corresponds 

with what is wanted society. on the other hand, manager Islamic boarding school 

garunggung no aspire grandiosely. They only want their children could access ed-

ucation that is easy, cheap and close, in order to stay in root culture and potential 

region. 

Purpose held outreach programs are to Increase the awareness public will im-

portance of education, Increase participation public in activity studies taught in Is-

lamic boarding school garunggung, Grow flavor spirit parents in motivating their 

children to want to be studied at Islamic boarding school garunggung, increase fla-

vor trust in parent for leave his son study in Islamic boarding school garunggung, 

awaken public that no need Secrete cost which expensive in take education with 

bring closer Islamic boarding school to citizen, expected they no Secrete many cost, 

especially for fare transportation. 

Based on the exposure above obtained from results observation, researchers get 

that data no easy for convincing the public remote about the importance education. 

Lack of interest in public because must access taken for getting education reason-

ably far and the main thing is problem cost because the manager Islamic boarding 

school always do communication and socialization with the public so that they are 

aware will importance of education to use future supplies children With thus could 

conclude that volunteers and administrators  Islamic boarding school hope with 

work hard work, dedication, and support all party, hamlet rice field. Motivation for 

Keep going study the more increase and paradigm life the more changed proceed, 

so that case child Islamic boarding school drop out no happen again. Managers in 

Islamic boarding school garunggung do no want something which high, however 

only hope with exists Islamic boarding school garunggung generation young could 

obtain an education with ease. So that no go out from culture and regional potential, 

Islamic boarding school garunggung push so that, so Islamic boarding school which 

unique with equip payload local agriculture. Organizing applied in Islamic board-

ing school garunggung of course different from Islamic boarding schools or mad-

rasah other, because based on public so organizing is no free from mix hand public 

for operate activity organization. Heads and teachers of Islamic boarding schools 

always work the same in activity financing; they do approach and explanation to 

the public about cost education. Organizing that engage the community aims to 

awaken the public and participate in policies that have been set and implemented 

in a manner legitimate as the implementation and embodiment of aspirations public 

in education. 

Implementation financing is activity based on plans that have been made and 

possible happen adjustments when required. Implementation financing education-

based community in Islamic boarding school garunggung until the moment this 

fairly smooth and can support activity study teach para his students. Although the 
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budget which got from volunteers and public around Islamic boarding school, how-

ever thing they always support Islamic boarding school in fulfill need. As for im-

plementation , there is two things that need note: a) Reception, Budget which be 

accepted by volunteer , collected and used corresponding need Islamic boarding 

school Collection budget is hold by treasurer. Besides budget from donors, the Is-

lamic boarding school garunggung also gets income or reception budget from re-

sults sell product from chips made directly by the students results from sell product 

the enter in budget Islamic boarding school for need education. Based on the ob-

servation of the results, the researcher obtain data from the head boarding school 

to develop a scientific product that is chips made from base processed results earth. 

Production chips started by the volunteers. Training product chips chubby already 

the conducted year 2015 with involved students, parents, and para volunteer com-

panion product education hand child remote which given name “ Chips Santri ”. 

Advantage sale which got used for sustain the operational Islamic boarding school 

Islamic boarding school garunggung also developed a product as chips, ferns and 

vegetables from results study student, which then for sale for add income budget 

Islamic boarding school. From results interview and observation, could conclude 

that the reception budget from donors was entered to account Islamic boarding 

school and then managed by the treasurer Budget which enter then used for activity 

education in the Islamic boarding school garunggung . In its use, the budget used 

corresponds with scale priority need. And b). Production and expenses financing in 

Islamic boarding school garunggung also determine the scale priority need Islamic 

boarding schools so that there is no happen imbalance and abuse of budget. Because 

the head Islamic boarding school instruct, so that budget which there is used to 

correspond with priority need related to activity learning. 

Based on the results observation , researcher obtained data that in expenditure 

budget in Islamic boarding school garunggung covers expenditure routine and non-

routine, expenses routine covers expenditure monthly which must be issued every 

month as payment for electricity and seeds plant for media learn as for expenditure 

non, routine held if there is need suddenly. The expenditure budget noted and rec-

orded by the treasurer as sign-proof expenses . Islamic boarding school garunggung 

do principle efficiency in managing budget, that is budget used in a manner right, 

and considerate scale priority need. 

From the results, interviews and observations that have been has exposed in top 

could conclude that in implementation financing education budget which obtained 

from donors at school and then used corresponding with scale priority [18]. Activ-

ity that needs cost will sort by the head Islamic boarding school so that could min-

imize errors in the use budget. The budget must use appropriate targets because all 

budget owned is trust from donors in flavor his concern to process activity educa-

tion in Islamic boarding school garunggung . The link with execution, in a manner 

line big there two activities which related that is income or reception and expendi-

ture budget. For income budget education supported by liveliness treasurer for do 

Check incoming funds to account for avoid things which no wanted. 

The amount of income budget at the time beginning of the semester is obtained 

from donors. Besides that, income too obtained from the total sale chips produced 
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by volunteers and helped by their students. For expenditure used to fulfill the need 

to learn to teach. 

Supervision is conducted at every end semester, exists activity supervision, ex-

pected every end semester process planning nor implementation could walk corre-

spond with what have made and agreed upon by Islamic boarding school 

garunggung To use help in increasing as well as developing Islamic boarding 

school. For whole management financing education  in Islamic boarding school 

garunggung already walk and done with enough. Supervision was conducted live 

by the head Islamic boarding school and treasurer as manager management in Is-

lamic boarding school garunggung . 

Draft supervision which, applied in Islamic boarding school garunggung held by 

head Islamic boarding school with help treasurer. Head Islamic boarding schools 

supervision so that budget obtained from donors used corresponding with need and 

activity education. Supervision conducted To use deviation use budget because of 

funds owned is trust para donor for development and help implementation activity 

education in Islamic boarding school garunggung because that budget  there is must 

truly be supervised. 

The supervisory process is carried out by the head Islamic boarding school and 

treasurer and helped by figure public as witness use budget, why thus, because fi-

nancing applied in Islamic boarding school garunggung is financing based public 

where favors financial which there is budget from donors and of course just from 

society. Because that supervision helped by some figure society they know for what 

just budget which entrusted for program education. Based on exposure in the top, 

could be concluded that exists activity supervision which is conducted every year 

planning process, nor implementation always corresponds with what which has set. 

Besides that, To use help in improving and developing quality Islamic boarding 

schools If activity supervision held ok, so process planning and implementation 

already. 

Based on the observation of the results, the researcher obtained data that Islamic 

boarding school garunggung does evaluation every need and activity that require 

funding. In carrying out evaluation treasurer, assisted by the head Islamic boarding 

school as manager Islamic boarding school Shape evaluation, which conducted, 

covers report financial budget help from later donors used to fulfil needs and activ-

ity education. 

So from the results interview and observation, which has conducted could con-

clude that implementation evaluation conducted with the purpose for fix and mini-

mize happening deviation budget. And also for made guidelines for repair manage-

ment and management of Islamic boarding schools. Inspection budget conducted 

by head Islamic boarding school with help figure public To use check is reports 

budget prepared by the treasurer corresponding or not. Inspection financing or use 

budget carried out at the end of the semester with look receipt as proof expenses. 

Based on the results interview, the researcher obtained data that the public in 

Thing this always involved, remember role as well as public in field education in 

Islamic boarding school garunggung. So could be concluded that in carrying out 

inspection and budget head Islamic boarding school was helped by the treasurer. 
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The inspection covers use budget, which already goes out for need. An inspection 

conducted involves the public as shaping participation in manager management fi-

nancing. 

The report, which the treasurer conducted, was delivered to head Islamic board-

ing schools, the treasurer and volunteers which then reported a return to figure pub-

lic so that public know for what just budget education that used. Report - report 

could form writing nor in a manner oral live to Islamic boarding school Because of 

the budget obtained from society, then that's the reason why in carrying out super-

vision involve society. Based on the explanation through technique interview and 

the above observations, it can conclude that in carrying out a supervision budget 

always involve society. Because the public follows and in fulfill need education. 

Supervision which transparent, could increase flavor and believe public to para 

manager Islamic boarding school in developing and manage Islamic boarding 

school related with supervision Islamic boarding school garunggung already ok 

enough, thing this is based on data which mention supervision conducted end se-

mester. For whole management financing Islamic boarding school garunggung al-

ready operate with enough. Although in the supervision process at Islamic boarding 

school garunggung a little different, however in implementation already walk with 

good thing this because exists system transparency which conducted party Islamic 

boarding schools in do supervision. 

4 Conclusion 

The conclusion is that financing education-based public is cost implemented by 

Islamic boarding schools corresponding with the capacity and capability public in 

some region. Financing is that very helpful, especially for level society the econ-

omy low. They care will education; however, no one can access education be-

cause of constrained problem cost. Model management financing education-based 

community applied in Islamic boarding school garunggung to use help kids in the 

area broken corners Islamic boarding school because problem cost. Unique fee 

implemented in Islamic boarding school garunggung corresponding with  econ-

omy Public local. The response outside society normal good and support make 

manager Islamic boarding school garunggung always increase passion and opti-

mistic in developing education in hamlet rice fields. The existence Islamic board-

ing school garunggung has given hope new for inhabitants local. They hope the 

existence Islamic boarding schools could give lamp more life. 
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